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“Tis the season to be jolly,” but expect it to be a bit          
different this year!  With the holiday season just around the 
corner, we know that our traditional gatherings, ordinarily 
celebrated with friends and family, will not be the same as 
usual.  By working together, we will all get through this.  So 
let’s all make the most of this joyous time of year and hope 
for better days to come! 
 
 

 It is with great pleasure that we                                  
welcome you to our community! 

 

 

 
 
 

Doug & Carol Knight, apt. 510 

Heather Measor, apt. 437 

William Vaughan, apt. 435    
 

Our list of new Schooner move ins continues! 

Our virtual tours are continuing.  As always, our move ins 

are being done with safety procedures in place for all. 

A hint of “weather”         

yet to come! 

As in years passed, we are once again asking for 

donations of used holiday cards, at the end of the 

holiday season.  Cards may be turned in to be    

recycled and to support a great cause, St. Jude’s Ranch for    

Children.  They recycle used greeting cards to support their 

programs and services for abused, neglected and homeless 

children, young adults and families.  Hallmark, 

Disney or American Greeting cards cannot be 

accepted.  We’ll set up a collection box in Janu-

ary, near the mailboxes.     Thank you everyone 

and especially Ruth Southworth for running 

the program here at Schooner. 
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Happy Thoughts and Great Memories 

This past October we had a flurry of fun contests going on!  Activities included a pumpkin 

weight guessing, employee pumpkin carvings, and the best Halloween costume.  Below are 

the results and a list of the lucky winners!    
 

Guess pumpkins weight:  42.4 LBS. 
*Tenant:  Beverly Heath  (2 Chic-a-dee Lobster rolls) 
*Employee:  Colleen Bennett  (won a $25 Aroma Joe’s Gift card) 
 

Employee Pumpkin Carving 

*Pam Ward (Res Care) first place  

*David Sevigny (Maintenance) received honorable mention  
 

Halloween Costume Contest 

*John Rice: Staff winner  * Bunny Gilbert: Tenant winner  

 

 

Thank You to all who participated! 

We hope you had FUN!  

In continuation of our “Happy Thoughts” questions and answers from our Weekly Tune-in   

activity calendars, our own Bob Davis has shared with us another wonderful story (I hear he 

has more to come in the following months!”)  “What was the first vehicle you bought?” was 

one of the questions, and we are excited to read his answer! (see pages 3 & 4).  Write down 

your responses, and submit them to Sue O’Brien.  We are happy to receive them.  Your stories 

will be posted in the next month’s newsletter.    Thank you so much Bob! 

A Few of Our Favorite Pictures  

Take a look at the adorable photos, courtesy of Rockport tenants Bev Heath and            

Joyce Richard.  Thank you both for sharing them with us! 

Bev Heath’s great granddaughters and great grandson Joyce Richard’s great granddaughter 
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Continued on page 4 
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Have you seen the giant turkey?  We’ve received a number of responses from our tenants list-

ing things they are thankful for, despite the challenges that the year 2020 has given us.  The 

notes you have given to us are posted on the turkey.  Living here at Schooner, you do not 

have to dig very deep in order to get a great list going!       
 

•Having friends nearby 
•Fuzzy slippers 
•Not being hungry  
•Having a safe place to live 
•A new book 
•A nice hot shower 
•Groceries being delivered 
•A beautiful sunrise 
•Entertainment 
•A hot cup of tea or coffee 
•Snow days & not having to drive 
•Respect from others 
•Thank you notes 
•Caring help when needed 
•Being thankful for those who love you 
•Faith 

And the list goes on and on! 

What Are You Thankful For? 


